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2Knuth

Thus, I came to the conclusion that the designer of a new system must not
only be the implementer and first large--scale user; the designer should also
write the first user manual.
The separation of any of these four components would have hurt TEX signif
icantly. If I had not participated fully in all these activities, literally hundreds
of improvements would never have been made, because I would never have
thought of them or perceived why they were important.
But a system cannot be successful if it is too strongly influenced by a single
person. Once the initial design is complete and fairly robust, the real test
begins as people with many different viewpoints undertake their own experi
ments.



3Ward

The Earth, as a habitat for animal life, is in old age and has a fatal illness.
Several, in fact. It would be happening whether humans had ever evolved
or not. But our presence is like the effect of an old-age patient who smokes
many packs of cigarettes per day—and we humans are the cigarettes.



4Lorem

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Curabitur massa
turpis, semper quis fringilla ut, viverra nec risus. Pellentesque habitant morbi
tristique senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. Donec
nunc lorem, sollicitudin vel sodales eget, vehicula nec mi. Proin ullamcorper
rutrum nibh, at porttitor nunc euismod et. Donec faucibus nisi faucibus ipsum
porttitor pharetra. Sed elementum, lectus nec congue imperdiet, ipsum leo
viverra nisi, sit amet commodo odio odio id nisl. Fusce sagittis lobortis nisi sed
consectetur. Nam egestas, sem ut fermentum convallis, ipsum tellus venenatis
augue, eget condimentum risus quam id erat. Sed metus dui, sollicitudin
pharetra pellentesque sed, placerat eget augue. Mauris sodales pretium tortor
vitae rutrum. Proin quam sem, lobortis tincidunt pretium vitae, feugiat eu
lacus.



5Thuan

Had our solar system included two suns, the problem would have involved
three bodies (the two suns and each planet), and chaos would have been
immediately obvious. Planets would have had erratic and unpredictable orbits,
and creatures living on one of these planets would never have been able to
percieve the slightest harmony. Nor would it have occurred to them that
the universe might be ruled by laws and that it is up to man's intellect to
discover them. Besides, it is not at all obvious that life and conscience could
even emerge in such a chaotic system.


